MODEL/TALENT CASTING GUIDELINES
Aperture Studios Miami must request that the following guidelines be adhered to for any future talent
castings for children held on the premises:
No more than (1) parent or guardian will be allowed per child that is present for the casting,
there should be NO additional family members (siblings, relatives, and friends) within the studio
space without prior consent if not present and requested for the casting. Additional family members
will be required to wait outside in their vehicles.
A representative of the production company/client should be stationed at the entrance to
Aperture Professional Studios in order to check-in the requested model & (1) parent/guardian in order
to ensure that the below capacity guidelines are being met and not exceeded.
Each group of no more than (30) parent/guardian + child should be assigned an appointment
time in 15-30 minute intervals and will not be allowed inside the building earlier than the scheduled
appointment time. Each parent should be made aware of this policy and be advised to arrive no earlier
than the scheduled time. If parents do arrive earlier than 15 minutes before the scheduled appointment
time they should not congregate in the parking area in front of the building due to safety issues.
It is highly suggested that the parents occupy themselves off-premise until their appointment time.
These guidelines are to be enforced in order to abide by the building’s fire & safety code regulations and
also as to limit the disturbance to our other clients renting studio space simultaneously.
These guidelines are to ensure the safety of all and should also assist with an orderly
and less arduous casting experience for all parties involved.
We appreciate your continued business and gratefully request your compliance with these guidelines
that we have set forth as not to interfere with future bookings of the studio space for children’s
castings by your company.
Please sign below & return to confirm receipt and acceptance of these agreed upon terms
before your requested booking can be accepted.
Thank you

___________________________________________________
Signed - Representative of Production Company
Aperture Studios Miami Inc.
th
385 NE 59 St.
Miami, FL 33137
305.759.4327
rental@aperturepro.com

